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COUiHTV BUtECTOKV.
CiRtBiT Court. Hon. R. Ppperson, jr., Jude.

V. B. Young, Com'th Att'y.
J. M. Crawford, Cleric

Ccstt Court. Hon. M. M. Casstdy, Judge
J. I). Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garrett, Clerk.
W. B. Tipton, SI.ei ifT.

C. G. Ragan, Dofiuty.
T. H. I'rohert, Jailor.

OLIOK CoCRT. E. E. Oarrrlt, Judge.
J. W. Bnrrou-di- s, Marshal.
Tims. Metcalfe, Pros. Au'y.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ll.l.F. 1. 1! !(( W.V.A,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office on Main Street, Mount Sterling, ky.
Jan. lj

"

J. 3VT. BENT,
ATT O I i X E Y A T LAW.

MOUNT STERLING, KY.

practice in Montgomery, 1'a'h nn'l
WILL adjoining coontie-- . r.KFF.bEN'IT.

General Wni. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of the

19tU judicial Circuit of Va., and now resident
Atornev. Louisville, Kentucky.

OFKiCE Up Stairs, entrance one door be-le-

Reese's Jewelry Store.
Jan.

ATTOllEY AT LAW.
MT. STERLING, KY.

"W'U attend promptly to all Business confided

to his care.
Office Xorth side Public Square. ,

Jan. 1 r

""-i- unit.riciiAtu. item.

AT T O UN L Y S AT LAW,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to nil business confided

to their car. Special iittcniion will be given

1o the collection of all Claims against the

I'nited States Government.
Jan. y

-- AT. II. HOLT,
ATTOliNKY AT LAW,
VS7"!lT practice in Montgomery. Bath.
V V Powell. Wolfe, Morgan. Magoffin coun

ties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan.

JN'O, .1. ( O11NEUS0N.
T. Tt'UNKn.

ATTOHNLVS AT LAW.
Mount S ti:uun(;, Ky.

TviM practice in Montgomery, Bath , I'owell, and

Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. 1 v.

11. P. DRAKR. M. 1). - I'KAKE, M. II.

XJ ITS. 33XX-.TS1X-

Officeand rooms over Wyntt's tlrocn v. where

they may always lie found except when absent on

profcss'onal business.
attention given to chronic sick- -

3"-:i- "'e

Or. ILE. IMlgTvE.

XOXXtll 3-- --TJlX S' GG11,
MOUNT STERLING, KY.

Office over Johnson h Thompson's store, on

Main Street.

X. XI. H.IG-G-333XT- .

HEsiirK;fX 1 lil.XTIST,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Office over Maupin's Shoe Store,

March 6.

MT. STERLING, KY.,

TENDRILS his professional services to the

eoyile of Mt. S'erlinr and trininity.

filT-- Office an.l Residence on .Main Street
the Presbyterian Church.

pr.9-4:n-

jtn. yu.y.vi
Iiysiioiaiis :sil Sui-jioon- s,

Ojlicc opposite Xafiantd Jntrl. Ml. Sicrlimj.

Where one of them nnu nhvavshe futin ,(;
anrf night unless professionally absent.

Jan"

EOBERTMOORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE fAINTER.

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS term'. Plintoir,aphic
Portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa-p-

or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro A Go's store, Win-

chester, Ky. roar, 2

Jno. Stuart. Hen. Taylor. Jas. Stuabt
STUART, TAYLOR .j-

- CO.,

Commission ,Wa'ch(ints,
SD DK ALE IIS IS

Grain and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.

Jan. 23-l- PARIS, KY

-- DEALER IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and MarbJc ItfanJIes,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, "Wooden Ware,

AND HOUSE FURXISII1XG GOODS, &C,

MAIN STREET, (Hinton's Block,) PAULS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf ,

K13XTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Main & Maysvillc Sis.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

MUS. IIAKY CAUTESt, Pi t ess,

mlllS Ilouse has iecently been thoroughly
I refurnished, and i now in complete order

for thi reception of . iests.
The Proprietres? nankful for the very lib-

eral patronage horetofore extended to he;

house, begs leave to reassure all wlio may ex-

tend to her their patronage, that no erTortt!

will be spared on the part of her or her as
sistants, to render thern the utmos' sutisfac- -
tioo. Her

TATtTB
is at all times supplied with the best tbe mar-

ket affords. The

saloo :nt
Is under the management of Mr. J. W. Rtn
bodgus, and U supplied with the choicest for
eign and Domest' Liquors, Fine Cigars, To
bacco, he.

Jan. 9.
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VOLUME I.

UNKNOWN.

Unknown to rae, brave boy, but still I wreathe
Foryou the tenderest of the wild wood flowers,

And o'er your tom'o a virgin's prayer I breathe
Togreetthe pure moon and the April showers.

I only know I only care to know
You died for me for me and country bled,

A thousand springs and v ib! December snows

Will weep tor one if all the Southern dead.

Perchance, some mother craves up the skies,
WniMin, like Rachel, tor her martyred brave'

Oh, for her darling sake, my dewy eyes t2
Moisten the turf above your lonely grave.

The Caue is when our maidens stand
Linked with sad matrons and heroic: sires,

Abve the relics of a vanquished land
And iigt the torch of sanctifying fires.

Yourbed of honor has a rosy cope

To shimmer back the tributary sta.s;
And every petal glistens with a hope

Where love had blossomed in the disc of Mars.

Sleep! on yuur couch of glury slumber cmiH'3

Jiusnviet.1 ami- the A rchii n'ic choir;
Xot with the gruriil'lc of i m j e' not:? di u tna

Deep'riiri' tliQ chorus of ciuUit: 1 m! i re.

Above you shall the oftk mid tedar fling

Their Liff.it p! uinatie and protecting shad
For you the son bird jiause upon his i:

And warble requiems ever undismayed.

Farewell! And if your spirit winder near
To kiss this jil.uit of iniaspinng- nri

Trau.-liit- e it, even in the heavenly sphtro,
As the lihrctto cf a riiai.lctv heart.

'l
From he 1'ra- kiort Yeoman.

Organiao.
We would call the especial attention of

every Democrat in Kentucky to the im-

portance of a prompt and thorough organ-

ization of the party throughout tho

VI eoure it is not that we have any a i

prehensions as to the re.-u- lt in (his SCO.!

that we would Ui:. the Demr.

arouse ami g i to won;; out it is uivnnsc oi

tho overwhelming strength of the party
.i. j. i . i : r ....

lit we loc u uie iiioic nil 1 niiiun. j.c- -

ry one knows that Ivutnckv is IVmocrat- -

j -

N

ve (q c.lny t!1(.m ollt in the future, wher-h- v

ni.'ii'M that il ifoat is itn- -sjk-I- a ity as r T . i ; ,,i i: n:ufi i ui.t) i,u jm L'i.1 j u f u i l ui jn n nil.
and of tiiou-- ;tenspossible, rCes j I you and

.amis of Democrats remain t 'r:,emay all conrvative men who Pvek to restore
on election day and trust the election to 01,,(.1 ity g00(l govern.
others This of should notstate case be!muul ,il1( ,, tho evi,Wccs eve.
"'""l c'""c 10 l'ass- -

0,1 fi,st M"n Uy Hf A"?,,Kt ,lle ek'c- -

Jtion for Governor, Judges, '"i""""-- !

wealth's Attorneys, Circuit Cleiks, ""J
Shi'iii't's will take place in Kentucky. Ihisj
will oe the nrst "un ol the CHiiipaign, ami
the importance of making it a romcr can

scarce V be overestimated. There is' not!)

ing lihe gelling off with a good stait. It
is in politics as in everything else ener-

gy, enthusiasm, and action are necessary

to success. The vitality of poI itical cam-

paigns is enthusiasm without it defeat is

almost inevitable. This is communica-

ble. Much depends nay, everything,
almost upon the vim and spiiit with

which those who must first speak in a po- -

Iitical contest semi greeting to tocir con-- i

freies. In an aimy it is never go. id poli- -

cy to aliow the pickets to oe driven m, the

skiimisli lino to be luoken, or tho com-- ;

mane sent out to lain"; on the fight to be

captured by the enemy. Nothing ren-

ders success so sure in an army as enthusi-

asm upon the part, of the soldiers, and

nothing can inspire this like driving the

enemy from the fil ing of the first gun.
The importance of tho election in Ken-

tucky, in view of the effect of her vote on

tho contest in November, is of vast mo-

ment to tho country. Soon after our elec-

tion in August, and before the creat na
tional contest in November, general elec

tions will he held in lennessee, ennont.
California, Maine, Nebraska, Iowa, Indi-

ana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Vir-

ginia.
The full strength of the Democracy

polled in Kentucky in August running
the majority for Governor Stevenson up
to 80,000 or 100,000 as it would (So

will be of immeasurable valtio by way of

inspii ing the Democracy in those States
whose voice is to be heard after we shall
have spoken. It is a lamentable fact that
we have gone to sleep in Kentucky. Lull-

ed by the immensity of our majority and
tlie certainty of success, we have not ta-

ken a single btep toward patty
Not a speaker, save the gallant

Wolford, is on the stump. An universal
lethargy prevails.

This must no longer be. We call on
Democrats everywhere to arouse and en-

ter with spiiit into tlie canvass for the re-

maining few weeks that are left us.
We call upon the State Central Com-

mittee to take immediate steps for the
holding of mass meetings in every quarter
of tho State. Let Democratic candidates

announce lists of appointments
embracing their entire field; let County
and District Committees see that the
bounds under their charge are speedily and
thoroughly canvassed, ami let no Demo-

cratic voter be allowed to (remain, sway

W Hi 11
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coieqncmly congratulate

alicl

organiza-
tion.

everywhere

from the polls on the first Monday of Au- -

gttst.
"We trust Governor Rlevcnson will nt

fitice take the stump, and now that tlie

nie so well inntletip, lei; tts have a

short, sharp, ami decisive campaign. 'Up,
cruards, and at Yin.'

Seymour and Llair Accept.
New Yor.K, July 10.

The conmiiiiee designated Ly the Na-

tional Democratic Convenlion to pteent
the nomination to candidates, performed
the duty assigned thorn this evening at

Tan.manv Hall, in the presence of a great
concourse of spectators.

Gen. Morgan, of Ohio, chaii man of the
committee, in a brief and appropriate

made a formal tender ol the nomi-

nations to Gov. Seymour and Gen. Blair.
Gov. Seymour replied as follows:.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Commhlee: I thank you for the courteous
terms in which you have communicated to

me the action of the Democratic National
Convenlion. Cheers I have no words

adequate to express my gratitude for the
good will ami kindness which that body
has shown to lite. Its nomination was

and unexpected. It was my am-

bition to take mi active part, from which
I am now excluded, in the great struggle
going on for the restoration :ii'good gov-

ernment, of peace mid pnospci ity to our

countrv. f G reat cheering'. 1 But I have
been caught up by the whelming title that
is beat ing us to a great political change
and find myself unable to resist its pres- -

sin e, f Loud cheers.

ou have also given to mo a copy of

the i cso! nt ions nut forth by the Conven-

tion showing its po.-itio-n upon all the

great questions which now agitate the

country. As the presidim? officer of that
'c., r c, .,, ol. icir scope
and import, and as one of its membeis I
!M'i n it;ii tv trt ihpir terms.

Tlcy aro in accord with my wish and

I stand upon them in tho contest into
which we arc now cnterin and 1 shall

lywhere shown, that we are to triumph at
the next election. Prolonged applause.
Those who ate politically opposed to u,
n.u,,,,! themselves that there would be
discord in our councils. They mistook the

uncertainties ot our views as to t lie best
methods of carrying out our purposes for
differences of opinion with regard to tlio.se

put poses.
' They mistook an intense anx-

iety to do no act which should not he wise

and judicious for a spirit of discord. But

dining the length' proceedings and ear- -

nest discussions of the Convention there
lias prevailed an entire harmony of inter-- S

course, a patient foi ebearanco, and a self- -

saci hieing spiiit which are the sure tokens
of a coining victory.

Accept lor your.-elve-s, getitletren, my
wj,,es for your future welfare and hanid- -

ness. Cheers. In a few days 1 will

answer me communication you nave lust
I,.,, ,,,.,! i,v b,,,,.,. ;s .l,,
mm. Tremendous anil Ion? continued

clicei ing

I accept the platform and resolutions
passed by the Into Democratic Conven-

tion, and I accept their nomination with
feelings of the most profound gratitude.
And, sir, I thank" you for the very kind
manner in which you have conveyed to me

the decision ot the C (invention. 1 accept

the nominal ion with the feeling that your
nomination for the Presidency is one which

will carry us to certain victory, applause
and because I believe that nomination is

the most appropriate that could be made
by the Democratic party.

The contest that we wage is for the res-

toration of constitutional government,
cheers and it is appropriate that we

should make the contest under tho lead of

one who has given his life to the mainte
nance of constitutional government

Cheers. Wo make the contest for the

restoration of the pi inciples of the Govern-

ment which belong to our race, and, my
fellow-citizen- it is most proper we should

have for our leader not one from the mil-

itary, but ono who Ins devoted himself to
civil pursuits, given himself to (he study
of the understanding of our Constitution
and its maintenance with all the force of
reason and judgment.

My fellow-citizen- I have said t'ao con-

test before us was one for the restoration
of our Government. It is also for tho res-

toration of our race. Loud cheers. It
is to prevent the people of one race being

excluded from their homes and exiled from

the Government which they formed and

created for themselves and for their chil-

dren, and to prevent them from being

driven out in exile, or trodden under the

foot of somo barbarous race. Applause.

In this contest we shall have the sympathy
of every man who is worthy of belonging
to the white race. 'What civilized people
on earth would refuse to associate w made at Flemingsbuig, Ky., on the loth of

themselves, in all the rights and honors June, I will venture to make a slight com-an- d

dignity of their country, such men as 'ent thereon. This speech being the

Lee and Johnson? Voice none! none! opening speech of the Radical party in this

What civilized countrv would fail to do

honor to those who, fighting for an errone-

ous cause, yet distinguished themselves

by gallantry never yet surpassed. Ap-

plause. In that contest for which they

are sought to be disfranchised and exiled
from their homes; in that contest they
proved themselves to be our peers.

My fdlow-citizen- s it is not my purpose
to make a lengthened address, but himnly

to express my gratitude for the distinguish-

ed honor which has been conferred upon

me, and from my heart I reiterate the

words of thanks that fell from my lips
when I rose.

Letter from General Frank P. Blair.
The New York papers of the'3 1 contain

the following letter from General Frank
P. Llair.

Washington', June CO.

Col Jas. O. Broudhcacl Dear Col-

onel: In leply to your inquiiies I beg
leave to say that I leave to to deter-

mine, on consultation with my fiicnds
from Missouri, whether my name shall be

presented to tlie Democratic Convention,
and to submit the following, as what 1

consider the leal and only issue in this
contest:

Tho reconstruction policy of the radicals
will lie complete befoie the next election;
the States, so long excluded, will have
admitted; negro suffrage, established, and
the carpet baggers installed in their seats
in both branches of Congress. There is

no possibility of changing the political
character of tlie Senate, even if tho Demo-

crats should elect their President ami a

majority of tho popular branch of Con-

gress. We cannot therefore, undo tho
radical plan of reconstruction by Congress-
ional action; tlie Senate will continue a liar

to its repeal. Must we submit to How
can it be overthrown? It can only be

overthrown by tho authority of the Exe-

cutive, who is sworn to-- maintain the Con-

stitution, and who will fail to do his duty
if he alows tho Constitution to 'icri.sh un-

der a series of Congressional enactments
which are in palpable violation of its
fundamental principles.

If the President elected by the Democra-

cy enforces, or permits others to enforce,

these reconstruction acts, the radicals, by
the accession of twenty spurious Senators
and fifty Representatives, will control both
branches of Congress, and his administra-

tion will be as poweiless as tho present
ono of Mr. Johnson.

There is but ono way (o restoie the gov-

ernment and the Constitution, and that is
tho President elect to declare these acts

null and void, compel the army to undo
its usurpation at tho South, dcs.per.se the

carpet bag State governments, allow the
white people to reorganize, their own gov-

ernments, and elect Senators and Pepiesen-atives- .

Tho House of Representatives
will contain a majority of Deniociats from
the Noith, and they will admit the Repre-

sentatives elected by the white people of
the South, and, wiih the of
tlie President, it will not bo difticult to
compel the Senate to submit once more to
the obligations of the Constitution. It
... : i . . i - . i . . ...... i ... ; . .. . i :

win not ue aoie to wunsiami me pnuii.e
judgment, if distinctly invoked and clearly

expressed, on this fundamental issue, and

it is the way to avoid all future strife

to put this issue plainly to the country.
1 repeat that this is the real and only

question which we .should allow to control

us: Shall wo submit to tho usurpations
by which the Government has been over-

thrown, or shall wo exert ourselves its
full and complete restoration? It is idle to
talkol bonds, greenbacks, gold, the public)
faith, and the public credit. What can a

Democratic Piesident do iu regard to any
of thei'o, with a Congress in both branches
controled by the carpet baggers and their
allies? lie will be powerless to stop the
supplies by which idle negroes aie organ-

ized into political clubs by which an ar-

my is' maintained to protect these vaga-

bonds in their outrages upon the ballot.
These, and things like these, eat tip the rev-

enues and resources of tho government and
destroy its credit make the difference be-

tween gold and greenbacks. Wo must
restore the Constitution before we can re-

store the finances, and to do this we must
have a President who will execute the will
of tho people by trampling into dust the
usurpation of Congress, known as the re-

construction acts. I wish to stand before
tbe Convention upon this but it is
one which embraces everything elso that
is of value in its large and compiehensive
results. It is tho one that includes all
that is woitha contest, ami without there
is nothing that gives dignity, honor, or
value to the sirup

Your friend.
FRANK P. BLAIR.

"v r n "tt v rr a -- 3

ith

you

it?

for

sure

for

Z'.lr. Sterling, Ky., July 1, 1808.
Mr. Editor: Having perused carefully

the speech of Hon. V. II. Wadswortli,

District, no doubt it foreshauows the exact

line ol action which will bo adopted by

his party in tho State, and coming from

the source it does, it is worthy of some

note, and at least a slight scrutiny. Look-

ing at the speech in a lump, we are bound
to concede it to be a pretty plausible set-

ting forth of tho hideous and revolutionary
doctrines of that party; but, examine it in
detail and its "cloven foot" maks its ap-

pearance, and no sane man can fail to see

the sophistry and cunning of the gentle-

man's arguments. He endeavors to plas-

ter over the rash and unconstitutional
measures advocated by the "Rails." on the

of "expediency" and inevitable
results of the war, treats them as things
that have been accomplished and which

cannot now bo remedied! facts that no

legislation can change. Will submission
to a wrong make it light? Is it the duty

of a true statesman to advocate a wrong
policy, one which ho claims to have had

no part or parcel in bringing about?
Would it not be better to condemn what
we know to be Subversive of the very lib-

erty of the country, and go to work to de-

vise a remedy for the evil.

The Democratic party do not desire to

levive dead issues, they only wish to steer

back to tlie old landmai ks, and to perpet-

uate the ghuies and blessing vouchsafed

to tis under the Constitution. We cannot

conceive of but one question which has
been permanently settled by the war, and

that is African slavery; this we do not de-

sire to interrupt; 'lis a fixed fact. But we

dc not concede that tlie other revolutiona-

ry measures of the pat ty in power are fix-

ed institutions, and cannot now be changed
by legislation. Why is (he infamous
Freedmen's liincau Hill a thing not to be

endured by the nation? lleeouse it has

no foundation in the Constitution; is ille-

gal and wrong. So With the hideous Re-

construction measures passed by Congress;
the)' ate mere abnormal measures, not va-

lid, and have no binding effect upon this
people, and when the Denioci atic p'arty do

get in power I presume they will disre-gai- d

these Jaws which are unconstitution-

al, and subversive of the liberties of the

country, and will conduct the vast ma-

chinery of this government upon a law
basis. Believing as we do that this is a

white man's government, made for the
benefit of white men. They only want
the Constitution as it was handed down to
us by its fi 'amors, unencumbered by any
amendments, untainted and uncnntaniina-tc- d

by the eornipt and foul legislation of

a party whose sole aim has been tho ag-

grandizement of party, and not the per-

petuation of piinciplo.
In fact the sum and substance of Wads-worth'- s

hole speech is a poor defense' of

a bad cause, and means this: I afliiiated

for a season with the Lemocralie party
and they would do nothing for me, would

give me no office, so I will go with the

gieat Radical Republican party, the parly
of progress, a"d they will give me some
of the loaves and fishes, and will welcome

me to a high scat in their political

We trulv svmpathize with Mr. Wads- -

. , . n .
wort li, and appreciate the tact that it is
hard for a man of brains to be disregarded
and to have the political "cold shoulder"
turned upon him ; but the gentleman must

remember that some honors have been

"hove" on to him already, and ho must
learn to be patient and wait until tho wag-

on is sent around for him, for the voice of

the people always indicate who they want
to lead them in a greet pojisical ciisis, and
in times of national pei il and who knows
hut that the time wo uhl have soon arrived,
after he had brought forth "fiuits meet
for repentance," when the groat Democrat-
ic pai ty would have said to him, "thou
art the man!"

Such a speech may weigh something
wiih the ignorant, and those who do not

post themselves in regard to the great po-

litical issues before the people with men
who wish and are hunting for some paltry
excuse to cast their fortunes with tho Ja-

cobins, but such arguments affect nothing
with men who seek to inteipict the Con-

stitution aiight, and who adheio to and
advocate pi inciple, and not expediency.

We are bound to look upon his effort as
a lame excuse for casting his fortune with
Stevens, Phillips, Boiler it Co., oven if he

was ;uschool-mat- e of tho "butcher of the

Wilderness." R. D. J.

A lady who has been lending law, is in
l,ie ,,,0st g"'zi"g doubts regarding the
legality ol her marital condition. She says
"lotteiies are illegal, and marriage is the

greatest lottery in life."

Greenwood cemetery, N. Y., contains a

population of 120,410,
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Tho Antiquity of Man.
The ablest theologians how agree that

the "six days" of creation represent vast
periods of time, while the earth itself is of
inconceivable antiquity. The question
which now excites attention is whether the

human race is not far older than is gener-

ally believed, and whether it was not co

temporary with tho great animals, remains
of which aro now and then discovered, but
which became extinct before tho date of
history, sacred or profane, or eveu of tra-

dition. The interesting discoveries, re-

sulting from the explorations now in pro-

gress of Kent's BaiTivan, Devonshire, En-

gland, show, indisputably, that man was
in existence when the mammoth, three
different species of tlie elephant, the rhinoc-

eros, lions, and other animals were com-

mon in that country, but which are now
extinct, for the bones ot the animals have
been found, and with them tools, weapons
and other articles which were the unmis-
takable work of human hands guided by
intelligence. These remains have been
found embedded in gravel and stalagmite,
and tbe explorations have been conducted
under circumstances and with a care pre-

cluding the possibility of deception.
A report of these discoveries has been

laid befoie the British Association for the
advancement of Science in session at Dun-

dee, and an interesting discussion upon
the antiquity of the human race ensued.
Sir Chniles Lyell took the ground that
these discoveries were proof positive that
man was with the mammoth
and other extinct animals which have been
believed, heretofore, to antedate the race.
Other members agreed with him, and ib
the face of those discoveiies, defiantly
challenged those "who had whispered
abroad objections to t'.io theory of the an-

tiquity of man to come forward and state
them now.". To strengthen Lyell's posi-

tion, these recent discoveries are only ad-

ditional to others quite ns remarkable and
convincing, which Mr. Wyatt, of the As-

sociation, summed up as 'numerous proofs
of the of man with the great
extinct animals.'

Importance of Presence of Mind.
1. If a man faint, place him flat on his

back, and let him alone.
2. If any poison is swallowed, driuk

instantly a glass of cool water, with a

teaspoonful of common salt and ground
mustard stirred into it; this vomits as soon
as it leaches the stomach, but for fearsome
of the poison may remain, swallow the
white of one or two eggs, or drink a cup
of strong coffee these two being antidotes
for a greater number of poisons than any
dozen other articles kuown, with the ad-

vantage of their bing always at hand, if
not, a pint of sweet oil, or lamp oil, or
"drippings," or melted butter or lard are
good substitutes, especially if they vomit
quickly.

3. The best filing to stop tho. bleeding
of a moderate cut instantly is to cover it
profusely with cob-we- b or flour and salt,
half and half.

4. If the blood comes from the wound
by jots and spirts, bo spry or the man will
die in a few minutes, because an artery is

severed; tie a handkerchief loosely around
near tho part between the wound and the
heart; put a slick between the handker-
chief and the skin, and twist it around un-

til tbe blood ceases fo flow; keep it there
till the doctor comes; if in a position where
tho handkerchief cannot be used, press
.your thumb on a spot near tho wound, be-

tween the wound and tho heart; increase
the pressure until the bleeding ceases, but
do not lessen the pressure for an instant,
until the physician arrives, so as fo glue
up the wound by the coagulation or cool-

ing of the hardening blood.
5. If your clothing cutch fire,-slid- yonr

hands down tho dress, keeping them as
close to the body as possible, at tho same
time sinking to tho floor by bending the
knes; this has a smothering effect upon
the flames; if not extinguished or a greater
headway gotten, lie down on tho floor and
roll over; or better, envelop yourself in a

carpet rug, bed cloth, or any garment you
can get hold of, always preferring woolen.

0. If the body is tired, rest; if the brain
is tiled, sleep.

7. If the bowels are loose, lie down iu
a warm bed, remain there and cat nothing
until you are well.

House rents aro so exorbitant in New

Oilcans, that a "grasping landlord" ad-

vertises to let "a splendid hogshead just
vacated by tho former occupant, who
leaves it for no fault. The premises are a

sweet location for a family with young
children, arc in thorough repair, wiih

bujigliole centrally situated, and hoops in
good order."

"John" said a stingy old curmudgeon

to his hiied man as he was taking dinner,
"do you know how many pancakes you've
eaten?' 'No' 'Well, you've eaten fourteen.'
"Well," John, "you count and I'll
eat,"

Advortjsctrients ordered for less than on 9will ,h d fif C9nt3 Meach insertion nke. first. .SJecia? noticeJ15 cent, a line for the L.,t i3t?Vtioti, and 10cents n line for '.ach buBscjiio -,,

Marriages and deaths inserted . "

Obituary notices ten cents per lineui,oa T'
The privileges extended to annual adreni..

will he strictly confiined to their own business,,
and advertisements occupying more spues than
contracted for, or advertisements for'ga-t- tU.
legitimate business of the tonlracting parties.t
will be charged for eitra, at our publishes
rates.

A Well Spent Life.
If you read the epitaphs in our grave

yards, or tho obituaries in our rtqyspaperfij
you will be astonished at the number ef
men whose friends claim for them tifl
merit of a well spent life. , .

If a man was rich and garo of hi
abundance to public or private charities
his life is nt once pronounced perfect.
It poor and industrious, he is considered as
having justly filled the measure of liis al
lotted hours. If a woman keeps A cleari,

house and qtiiet childrefi, she is a ''motliet
in Israel.", If she devotes herself to spas-

modic works of benevolence, let any ona
dare question hsr motives. On tomb1
stones at least this measure is awarded
whatever the censure the living might havi
received or deserved." All these tilings
are well and good, but to ".s the idea of &

well spent life conveys more. ;

It is a life which sets before it the im-

mutable principhs of truth and justice at
rules of action. .Tlie ra'an may be a pobf
laborer, unskilled ia the learning of the
schools, but with a determination to dd
right whatever may come of it. In the
drawing of a furrow, or the measuring of
a bushel of corn, tho principle will sus-

tain him quite as thoroughly as on th3. di- -

viding line between some questionabla
good and decided vice.

A well spent life is filled with deeds of
active, loving syrnyatliy for its fellow men
It is and not at the mercy
of caprice or passions, for its mainsprings
arc beyond their reach. Its influtnea ii
genial, and men are drawn to it, for the
fruits of peace and content it bears in their
sight. Whatever of .is re-

quired, is cheerfully paid as a debt, in a
world where trouble is a universal law;
The most perfect lives are full of faults,
but the faults of the one of which we have
given vague outline are obscured in the'
eyes of men by its strong helpfulness min-

gled with tender pity for the weak ami
criing. Its noble results are in the help
it lends to feeble spirits who steady .them-

selves against its taller stature. One such
a life in a community is a public blessing'
All hearts and prayers follow it, and we,
too, bid it "God speed," whenever and
wherever it is found. JV. O. Timesi

Boocher on Fop3.
But what shall I say of those mlserhbfe;

despicable sprigs of humanity that live to
adorn their and their
collars? men that walk through society
with the thought that the chief end of their
life is to engage in the frivolous amuse-
ments of the passing hour, and to Fpend

their time between those frivolous amuse-

ments and their mirror, thinking cf doing
nothing, and wanting to do nothing; men
a million of whom might live in the a'rr

and we be no more conscious of their ex- -'

istenee than tho insects around us; men a
million of whom might die and all be put
in ono grave if yon only buried their '

souls; men that put on airs cf gentility
and niceness, and look npion the rude'

clown, (as they call the working mauj
with supreme contempt, and pity him;
men that have no respect for those' that aref

obliged to get up early, and sweep out the
store; men that file just fs certain to die'

knaves, if they do not die focis, as there hi

a law in nature! I cannot express my ab-

horrence for these striplings of folly. And"

I declare that, in our time of the world

with our illumination, with duties press-

ing from every side, and with a"u the in-

culcations and examples that have been!

handed down to us, of disciples of Chris-

tianity, a man who finds nothing to do'
and has no disposition-t- do finythiftg, is

a fractional man. Ilo is not even a bright
shining fragment. And of all men that
are lawful prey of contempt and the curl-

ing of the lip-- , these whittling cf gentility
are the most eminent.

If you lovf, love more. If you Data'

hate less. Life is too short to spend irf

hating any one. Why war against a
mortal who is going tho same road with'

us? Why not expand tho flower of life'

and happiness by learning' to love, by'
teaching those who aie near arid dear the'
beautiful lesson? Your hands may be'
hard, b;it your heart need not be. Your
forms may bo bent or ugly, but do you not
know that (he most beautiful flowers often
grow in the most rugged, unsheltered
places? The palaco for care, the cottage'
for love. Not that there is no love in tho
mansion; but somehow, if we are not very
careful, business will crowd all there is of
beauty out of the heart. This is why God
has given us Sabbaths and Saturday nightsy
that we may leave business in the office'

and have a heart cleaning.

"That is probably tire oldest piece of
furnitnre in England," said ai collector of
antique cuiiosities to a friend, pointing to
a venerable-lookin- g table as he spoke,
"How oi l is il?" asked the friend. .

"Nea,iy ; ear bun lred years." "Pshaw!
that is lioiniug. I have an Arabic table
over two thousand years old." "indeed'."
"Yes, tho my it 'plication tairle."


